
MINUTES 2022 Annual General Membership Meeting

Marine Trades Association Agenda  11_/16_/22_ Time 5:30PM  Location: Nomura Building

5:30 PM SOCIAL FOOD & BEVERAGES

6:00-6:15 BOARD OPENING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTION TO CURRENT 2022 BOARD
Pete Langley, Ashlyn Brown, Melanya Nordstrom, Pat Mahon, Peter Stein, Ian Weedman, Riley
McMath, Jeremy Lala, (Sarah Kolbeck)

● Motion to approve October board meeting minutes by P.L. + A. B second. All board in favor)
*MOTION to approve 2021 General Membership Minutes (P.L. 2nd A.B. all in favor)
*MOTION to approve 2022 General Membership Agenda (G. Tracey = M. Nordstrom 2nd, all in
favor)

BOARD & GUEST PRESENTATIONS ( app. 3 minutes each)

● Pete Langley: Board Chair update “ Noted Home base in the Nomura Building. Thankful for
the synergy of the Boat School space, PTMTA, EDC, and soon the PTSA. Further
highlighted what a community asset the 2018 Economic Impact Study has been and that it
is time to update it in 2023. Pete also mentioned the recent hazmat seminar put on by the
health department and thanked everyone for being diligent about BMPs and not polluting.
By being responsible we are doing our part to ensure the future of our working waterfront
and the health of the water environment we all love and rely upon.

● Ashlyn Brown: Blog/newsletter update; Asked for a show of hands to know how many in the
room know about and receive the weekly newsletter. About 25% of the room raised their
hands. Encouraging. Noted that this is the first in person meeting since 2019 and how we
have forgotten how to do certain things. Ashlyn took responsibility for sending out ballots
when she should have sent out nomination forms. Asked for any nominations from the floor.
Pam Petranek nominated Gwendolyn Tracet. Ashlyn asked Gwendoly if she accepted the
nomination, Gwendolyn gracefully declined this time. Ashlyn announced that the ballots
received would be tabulated with the current nominees. Ashlyn then totally spaced
introducing the nominees to the floor. Carrie Fiorie and Dave Thompson were in the
audience and Pat Mahan sitting with the board. Ashlyn later realized the omission of this
formality but it was too late.

● Melanya Nordstrom: Financials, Annual Budget Draft, : Melanya talked about some of the
grants we have made use of and touched on the distribution of $2,000 in LifeBoat Fund
gifts to aid marine trades people in 2022. She informed the group that annual budget drafts
were printed on the back table with our revenues and expenses outlined. She noted that we
currently are operating in minus with the top ticket items being rent, insurance, boat festival,
and working waterfront ads. She said that anyone renewing can also contribute to the
general fund or specify the EIS update fund or the Lifeboat fund.

● Gwendolyn Tracey: EIS Update heads up. Gwendolyn shared that she has been in contact
with Martin & Assoc. Regarding an update for the EIS. That she would personally be
reaching out to all maritime businesses to update or verify the data and she renewed her



commitment to everyone’s privacy. The data would be shared with John Marten and they
would follow up on data verification and use their established formulas to create the update.
She shared her personal phone number and asked businesses to step forward and contact
her.

● Ian Weedman: Life Boat Fund Brief - Ian stated his interest in the Lifeboat fund and in
expanding it. He said last year there were only 2 donation cans in town. Today there are
more: Admiral Ship Supply, at Brion Toss Rigging, at the Marina Cafe, At Coho Printing, He
announced a recent donation of $1000 for the fund from an anonymous marine trades
doner. Buster Ferris said he was interested in donating and Chris Bakken from Sea Marine
said they would like to host a can. Ian explained that over the years only a few people were
gifted from the fund. That it has always been small-change. That there seem to be a lot
more people in need. He feels it is relevant and important even if it is only enough to buy a
bag of groceries or pay a bill. He said he is working on more clarity around how to make
this a better fund. - Melanya spoke up to say the the PTMTA is a 501C6 and therefore
unable to give tax deductible receipts. An audience member suggested that there are fiscal
sponsorships that we could tap into. Buster Ferris noted that the Edensaw Cancer Fund
has the potential to be such a fiscal sponsor.

● Pam Petranek: Commissioner Update: Pam shared her pathway to becoming a port
commissioner and how much she values the experience. She passed on the message that
Chris Sparks, the port’s maintenance manager, is seeking input on port maintenance and
expansion.

● Carol Hasse: Commissioner Update: Thanked everyone for being present and expressed
how happy she is that PT Sails is able to continue thanks to the Shipwright’s Co-op.
Generally encouraged and encouraging all to keep up the good work.

● Pete Hanke Commissioner Update:Pete said he just joined the PTMTA. He was surprised
that Puget Sound Express was not already a member and was happy to fix that. He said he
would like to host a Lifeboat Fund can at PSE as well. He said the last time he was in  the
same room with so many marine trades was the infamous Pitchfork meeting. Look how far
we have come, he said.He is truly grateful for the fact that we are all working together.

● Eron Berg; Port Director update and Q&A: Eron joked how he had to shut the port down on
his first day of work due to Covid and what a difficult start that had been. He has bee
impressed by the people of Port Townsend. “Great people…with a mutual desire to
succeed.’ Eron listed a host of projects lined up for 2023 and 2024 including the new pump
out facility in collaboration with the boat school and the north jetty replacement with all
pilings driven as of the meeting date.. He enjoys meeting people and discussing projects
and they want to fix stuff. He said 2023 will be a heavy design year: Stormwater, Sims Wat,
Westerly expansion, Boat Haven breakwater, moorage office, Discovery Bay, Quilcene,
Airport, and the Shorts Farm which is still in consideration. He said there is a lot of
maintenance of what we have but the port is also looking to the future. He said the farm
represents food security of our area. He also said they are working with the city to make the
water walk a reality. 2024 is the 100th anniversary of the Port of PT so they are planning
how to celebrate 100 years as a port. Scott Wilson is creating a 100 year book and is
seeking stories. They plan to have a big boatyard BBQ on the final Thursday of September.
Members asked about Hadlock and repairs need there. Eron admitted that there are no



revenues from the Hadlock property but they will fix the dock. Talking to the boatschool too.
Members asked about the Farm. Eron said in 1924 when the port was established they
voted to include farming and cold storage as part of their mandate. There will be a port
workshop on December 14th at 9:30. The commissioners may have to vote on the farm
purchase before the port has a plan due to time constraints. Christopher Chimenti asked
about the port’s maintenance policy on leased buildings. Eron replied that there should be
specifics in each lease. Infrastructure repairs are by the port. The airport zoning came up.
Eron said it was recently confirmed by the county that there are no zoning restrictions for
MT using the airport property. Pete Langley said that meant they could establish incubator
spaces. Eron said when they have the infrastructure, yes.

● Anyone else have something to add? Sea Marine asked about the Hazmat event and
expressed concerns about the closure of the hazmat facility. Joni noted that Olympic Paints
will take leftover oil based paints for disposal. Bob Frank said he will research recycling and
hazmat options for Admiral Ship Supply. Joni Blanchard said she wanted everyone to know
about the photo show at Point Hudson Cafe featuring workers and marine trades people.
Schooner Adventuress Captain asked about recruiting and it was suggested that the
PTMTA and members should participate in the Chimacum High School job fairs and any
open house events to offer trades careers and not just college entry.

●

6:30-6:45 BEGIN GENERAL MEMBERSHIP DISCUSSION

● Pete Langley will lead & Invite discussion from general membership.
● All board members on panel to answer questions.
● Members make motions, second, and vote. The board facilitates.

7:00 - 7:15 pm MEETING ADJOURNED and additional time for social, media, clean up.

PTMTA.org
EMAIL: ptmarinetades@gmail.com
Rapid contact: Ashlyn: 360.531.2901
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